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Fisher Phillips Launches Organizing Activity Map

NEW TOOL HELPS EMPLOYERS SPOT UNION ORGANIZING TRENDS ACROSS THE COUNTRY

News

1.30.24 

Fisher Phillips, an international labor and employment law firm representing employers, has

launched a new Organizing Activity Map that draws upon publicly available data published by the

National Labor Relations Board to reflect organizing filings searchable by region, state, and date.

The map is another tool Fisher Phillips has created for clients and corporate counsel across the

country to understand the practical implications of new and emerging workplace trends. The map is

accessible for free on the firm’s website.

“The workplace has changed dramatically and the new dynamic between the employer-employee

relationship has ushered in an era in which employers must navigate a new set of labor relations

challenges and opportunities,” said Todd Lyon, co-chair of Fisher Phillips Labor Relations Practice

Group. “By using technology to stay abreast of today’s representation filings, our Organizing Activity

Map gathers public information to offer a real-time snapshot of those developments as part of a

broader effort to illustrate recent regulatory developments impacting the workplace.”

Fisher Phillips’ Labor Relations Practice Group includes over 100 attorneys located across the

country and boasts decades of experience implementing tried and true employee-relations

strategies that combine creative and proactive measures designed to address the unique issues

confronting today’s unionized and non-union workplaces. From developing comprehensive multi-

state positive employee relations plans, to representing employers before Federal and State Labor

Relations Boards, the firm’s attorneys are a powerful asset to employers. So much so that U.S. News

– Best Lawyers® named Fisher Phillips the 2023 “Law Firm of The Year” in Labor Law Management,

an honor the firm received twice within three years.  

For more information about Fisher Phillips’ Labor Relations Practice Group, please click here.

Please reach out to our Media team for any news inquiries. 
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